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Golf in Morocco, 
hundred years of history…

We are celebrating hundred years of friendship between golf and the Kingdom of 
Morocco. The first greens, which appeared in Tangier in 1914, were designed by the 
famous British architects Cotton & Pennink. 

In 1930, the second golf course of the Kingdom was born: the Royal Golf of 
Mohammedia: still very British and in the purest Scottish tradition. Three years earlier 
in 1927, the Marrakech Pacha imagined the Royal Golf of Marrakech, which was 
finally established in 1933.

These three courses represented in the 30’s the very essence of golfing in Morocco 
and it took time for new golf courses to be built. Morocco started at the beginning 
of the 70’s a large scale golf program, inspired by the visionary late King, Hassan II. 
He launched the largest golf course in the Kingdom, the Dar Es Salam Golf Course: 
45 holes designed by Robert Trent Jones Senior. While the prestigious Hassan II Golf 
Trophy was used as a powerful advertising medium internationally to put Morocco’s 
golf to the forefront.

Golf in Morocco kept developing ever since, to become a full fledged tourism niche 
product with famous golf destinations. Today, 38 golf courses are spread out onto the 
entire Moroccan territory and amateurs will soon be able to walk the greens of about 
45 golf courses throughout the country by 2020.



From the North to the South, experiencing golf in Morocco depends on whether 
Golfers want to discover sunny beach resorts, to experience the game at the foot of the 
Atlas Mountains, the Mediterranean or the cities famous for their history and culture.

Four different golf experiences and four different ways to practice the sport.

Morocco is offering golf amateurs and professionals multiple landscapes.

Golfing in Morocco is part of a much wider tourism offering. As a matter of fact, 
a wide range of hotels is offering various activities related to wellbeing, nature and 
adventure, water sports…

The Moroccan open sky offers very good connections to and between the major tourist 
destinations. Thus making Morocco an ideal golf break destination.

Located less than three hours flight away from the major European capitals, Morocco 
offers nice weather and pleasant temperatures throughout the year together with golf 
courses designed by the most famous international architects. Players will enjoy a high 
diversity of golf courses, in terms of landscape as well as playing techniques. Other 
advantages are the highly competitive green fees as well as the low caddies’ fees.

it's about a lot 
morethan simply golfing



Building on its strong foundation, the Moroccan golf offering will strongly develop by 
2020, supported by the country’s ambitious strategy, targeting European, Amercican 
and Asian markets. The market is indeed growing 2.5 times faster than the overall 
tourist market. Taking into account this dramatic growth, Morocco is committed to 
significantly improve its golf offering in the coming years. 

About half a dozen new golf courses are being built and should be ready by 2020, 
offering new touristic destinations. As a matter of fact, apart from Saïdia on the 
Mediterranean and Mazagan, Mogador  Lixus and Taghazout on the Atlantic (first 
resorts delivered within the framework of the Azur plan), new golf courses will open 
at Marchica and Oued Chbika.

More golf courses in Morocco, but also significantly more hotel beds will be available 
throughout the country with new four and five stars hotels along the sublime Moroccan 
coastal areas. 

Golf in Morocco 

Keeps deVeloping
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Golf Courses

Tangier

SPAIN

Mediterranean

The Mediterranean Experience
Royal Golf Tanger
Cabo Negro Golf Beach
Port Lixus Golf Club
Saïdia Med Golf

The Cultural Experience
Royal Golf Dar Es Salam - Rabat
Royal Golf Fez
Oued Fez Golf Club
Royal Golf Meknes
Golf de Bouznika Bay
Bahia Golf Beach - Bouznika
Royal Golf Benslimane
Royal Golf Mohammedia
Royal Golf Anfa
Casablanca Golf Club & Spa
Casa Green Golf Club
�e Tony Jacklin Casablanca
PalmGolf Casablanca
Royal Golf El Jadida
Mazagan Golf Club
�e University Royal Golf Settat

The Atlas Experience
Royal Golf Marrakech
Amelkis Golf Resort
PalmGolf Marrakech Palmeraie
Samanah Golf Club
Al Maaden Golf Resort
Atlas Golf Marrakech
Assou�d Golf Club
Noria Golf Club
Royal Palm Golf Club
�e Montgomerie Marrakech
PalmGolf Marrakech Ourika
�e Tony Jacklin Marrakech
Golf de Mogador

The Sun Experience
Royal Golf Agadir
Golf des Dunes
Golf du Soleil
Golf de l’Océan
Tazegzout Golf Club

Morocco's Golf  
offering today 



By 2020, Morocco's coastal areas should have all turned green: 
seven new golf courses will be built on the Mediterranean, 
together with large scale tourism resorts around Larache, 
Tetouan, Nador and Saïdia.

This will strengthen the golf offering on the Mediterranean, 
turning this region into a full-fledged golf destination.

The Royal Golf Tangier was the first golf course to open in 
Morocco in 1914. This 18-hole course, designed by the 
architects Cotton et Pennink, has been modernised, while 
keeping its very strong British flair. The Al Houara golf course 
will be added to this prestigious golf course. 

Golf besides
the Mediterranean
tangier, tetouan, saïdia



Behind Tetouan and the Rif mountains, the Cabo Negro Golf Beach is a spontaneous 
and natural 18-hole, designed in the purest British tradition by Hawtree & Sons. 

On the Cabo Negro peninsula, between the Rif Mountains and the Mediterranean, an 
exceptional 18-hole designed by Nicklaus Design, will be built, as part of the Tamuda 
Bay Resort. 

These two golf courses will be outstanding thanks to their incredible sea view.

Two new golfers’ musts were already opened several years ago: Saïdia on the 
Mediterranean and Lixus on the Atlantic in 2009 with 18-hole courses respectively 
called the Saïdia Med Golf and the Port Lixus Golf.



tangier

tetouan

saïdia
atlantic ocean

mediterranean 

larache/lixus

By 2020, at the foot of the archaeological site of Lixus, the Phoenician city, the Port 
Lixus sea resort will offer to its customers, upon completion, leisure and entertainment 
activities specific to the region as well as two new 18-hole golf courses in an idyllic 
setting. 

The Saïdia resort will also offer a wide range of golfing activities with the building of 
two new 18-hole golf courses on either side of the resort, adding on to the existing 
Saïdia Med Golf, to turn the resort into a golf destination with three courses.



This golf course, which was built in Morocco in 1914, kept the natural and 
authentic flair provided by its designers, Cotton et Pennink. In the meantime,  
it was renovated and modernised, but nevertheless kept its original British spirit. The 
fascination starts already at the clubhouse from which you can watch the putting 
green, the practice, as well as the many pathways shadowed by pine trees, fur trees and 
eucalyptus. When you reach the green at number five, which is the highest point, you 
can enjoy the wonderful view of the roofs of « Tangier the White City ».

royal Golf tanGier

Number of holes Par Length

18 70 6 100 m

Address

Route de Boubana - 90000 TANGER

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 39 93 89 25  
00 212 (0) 5 39 93 64 66

F. 00 212 (0) 5 39 93 90 25
E. golftanger@menara.ma
W. www.royalcountryclubtanger.com

tangier

port

Cap spartel
Royal
Golf 

Tangier



Designed by Hawtree & Sons in 1976 and reviewed by Cabell B. Robinson, who gave 
it its present look, the Cabo Negro Golf Beach is located on the Rif mountainside 
facing the sea. Thick bushes, dunes, water and hills adorn the landscape, which 
remains quite wild with agaves and mimosas. It is open all year round. 

cabo neGro Golf beach

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6 834 m

Address

Route de Martil - Cabo Negro - BP. 
696G – 93000 TETOUAN

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 5 39 97 81 41 
F. 00 212 (0) 5 39 97 81 41

Cabo 
Negro
Golf 

Beach

tetouan

Golf Beach
CaboNegro



First of two 18-hole courses at Port Lixus sea resort, this golf course opened in 2010 
and bears the signature of Enrique Saenger, architect at Golf Projects. 

Located in pleasant surroundings, the golf course is offering several viewpoints over 
the Atlantic as well as on to a luxurious forest. The four big lakes built at the centre 
of the course, provide water as well as an interesting view on several holes. The 5* 
Golf Hotel should be built next to the clubhouse, right at the centre of the course and 
commanding a nice view of the four lakes.

Port lixus Golf club

laraChe

Site Archéologique
Lixus

Forêt de
Lixus

Port Lixus 
Golf Club Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6 885 m

Address

Port Lixus Marina & Golf Resort - 
Route de Tanger - 92000 LARACHE

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 39 91 48 16 



This golf course is fully integrated in the luxurious vegetation of Saïdia’s site. First of 
the three golfs planned in this resort, this 18-hole course was designed by the Spaniard 
Francisco Segalés, according to an American pattern but with touches of English style. 
The entire infrastructure was conceived to make sure the players fully enjoy their game 
at all technical levels. Eventually, another 36 holes should be added to make this site a 
golf reference in the entire Mediterranean Saïdia Med Golf has high-quality facilities 
such as a club house, a restaurant, a proshop, a fitness center and a sauna..

saïdia Med Golf

saidia

Saïdia Med 
Golf

Plage  
de Saidia

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6 160 m

Address

Saïdia Med Golf - Route De Ras El 
Ma - BP 280 - 60600 SAïDIA 

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 6 79 75 75 75 
F. 00 212 (0) 5 36 63 00 40 
E. golf@sdsaidia.ma
W. www.golfsaidia.ma



future
golf Courses

tanGier

al houara golf
• 18 holes
• Designed by Vijay Singh

tamuda Bay
• 18 holes
• Designed by Nicklaus Design

lixus/larache
• 1 new 18-hole course should be built in the coming years 

Marchica/nador
• 2 new 18-hole courses are planned as part of the Marchica Med Resort

saïdia
• 2 new 18-hole courses 



Golf here is an integral part of ancient cities. Golfers looking for cultural fulfilment 
will find in Rabat, Fez, Meknes, Casablanca or El Jadida sumptuous courses at the 
very heart of authentic cities offering their rich historic heritage going back to Imperial 
Morocco as well as modern design and Arab-Moorish architecture.

The Royal Golf Dar Es Salam, located 10 minutes away from the city centre of Rabat, 
which hosted 38 out of 43 editions of the prestigious Hassan II Trophy, is offering 
three single courses of increasing difficulty designed by Robert Trent Jones Senior. On 
the other side of the Bouregreg and North of the twin city of Sale, a new 18-hole will 
soon be built as part of the Plage des Nations Project.

Royal Golf Meknes is an original course, enabling golfers to play by day and night at 
the back of the Royal Palace in Meknes.

Golf in the heart 
of Moroccan culture
rabat, fez, casablanca, el jadida



Cabell B. Robinson designed the 18-hole course in Fez, located at the foot of the 
Middle Atlas Mountains, at the heart of a wonderful olive grove. Closer to the city of 
Fez and along the Médina’s fortifications, the Oued Fès golf course is the newest golf 
course in the region. Set amid tourist real estate, its 18 holes closely follow the curves 
of Oued Fès. 

The Royal Golf Anfa and the Royal Golf Mohammedia golf courses give golfers an 
opportunity to play two courses, one in Casablanca and the other one in Mohammedia, 
on the Atlantic coast. Settat, an hour and a half drive away, provides a relaxing 
surrounding to learn how to play golf. South of Casablanca, at the 27 holes of the 
Royal Golf at Benslimane, in an ideal environment, you can enjoy go-karting, trekking 
as well as horse riding.

Casablanca has had its first 18-hole since 2014. Casablanca Golf Club & Spa is located 
15 Km south of Casablanca, on the road to Azemmour, at Dar Bouazza. It is part of 
a large-scale, top of the range, real estate project called «Opération Dar Bouazza», 
including a five-star hotel, a convention hall, as well as villas.



RABAt

CASABLANCA

eL jAdidA MAzAGAN

MeKNeS
Fez

The Casa Green Golf is an 18-hole course located right at the centre of the Casa Green 
Town Project. This real estate project, located right in the middle of the Bouskoura 
forest and hills, is a stone's throw away from Sidi Maarouf ’s business district.

On top of these existing courses, the area of Bouskoura has a new 18-hole golf course 
signed Tony Jacklin and the Palm Golf Casablanca will open in 2015. At thirty 
kilometers north of Casablanca,The Bahia Golf Beach opened its doors in 2014 to 
welcome golf players in the beautiful bay of Bouznika. will welcome Golf players very 
soon in the beautiful bay of Bouznika.

El Jadida, formerly called Mazagan, offers beautiful beaches lining the Portuguese 
fortifications. The Royal Golf El Jadida, an 18-hole course designed by Cabell B. 
Robinson, is adorned by four large lakes providing the fairways with spectacular lines. 
Not far away from there, the Mazagan Golf Club, links designed by the gifted Gary 
Player, is, to this date, the longest course in Morocco with its 6885 m.



The Royal Golf Dar Es Salam in Rabat is already a legend for golf amateurs since it 
is the place where, the prestigious Hassan II Trophy took place. Inaugurated in 1971 
and designed by Robert Trent Jones Senior, it is a very stately course with splendid 
fairways ensconced in eucalyptus, palm trees, hyacinths, narcissus, mimosas, papyrus 
and Roman columns. A unique course where colours and smells mix. Open all year 
round, the Royal Golf Dar Es Salam is both a magical and a mythical mix together.

royal Golf dar es salaM

Number of holes Course Par Length

45

Red 73 6702 m

Blue 72 6220 m

Green 32 2060 m

Address

Km 9, Avenue Mohamed VI – 10100 
RABAT

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 37 75 58 64  
00 212 (0) 5 37 75 46 92/93

F. 00 212 (0) 5 37 75 76 71
E. golfdaressalam@menara.ma
W. www.royalgolfdaressalam.com

raBat

Royal Golf 
dar es Salam



At the foot of the Middle Atlas Mountains, architect Cabell B. Robinson played with 
the quirks of nature and the natural slopes to design a wonderful course in the midst 
of an olive grove. The Royal Golf Fez is open all year round with fairways winding 
between lakes and huge bunkers, the largest one covering 1200m². Created in 1994, 
this course is a challenge very few players can resist.

royal Golf fez

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6 542 m

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 35 66 50 06
F. 00 212 (0) 5 35 66 50 66

fez

Fez Saïss 
Airport

Royal
 Golf Fès



oued fes Golf resort

fes

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6243 m

Address

Oued Fès Golf City, 
Route de Meknès - 30000

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 6 64 72 10 50
F. 00 212 (0) 5 35 64 55 00

E. reservationgolf@ouedfes.ma
W. www.ouedfes.ma

Route de Meknes

Oued
Fes

Golf

Located in the very heart of the kingdom’s spiritual capital, Oued Fes Golf Resort 
is a magnificent 18-hole course 6243 metres in length, Par 72, designed by the in-
ternationally recognized Scottish architect Jonathan Gaunt. An elegant combination 
of wooded and wet areas, Oued Fes Golf Resort boasts a truly exceptional natural 
environment.



History remains very present at the Royal Golf Meknes, The Imperial city of Sultan 
Moulay Ismaïl. Mosaic decorated water fountains, fortifications housing a clubhouse 
and the view of the roofs and minarets of the Medina are to name just a few of the 
charms of this golf course. In the garden you can smell orange blossoms and prune 
flowers among palm trees and olive trees. Established in 1969, this golf course is open 
night and day, throughout the year.

royal Golf Meknes

Number of holes Par Length

9 36 2 610 m

Address

J’nane Bahraouia - Bab Belkari – 
50000 MEKNES

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 5 35 70 36 87
F. 00 212 (0) 5 35 55 79 34

meKnes

dar el jamaï 
Museum

Al Amir Abdul 
Kader Station

Royal 
Golf

Meknès



Golf de bouznika bay

Halfway between Rabat and Casablanca, you will find the wonderful nine holes course 
of Bouznika Bay, with a beautiful beach. Designed by Robert Von Hagge, this club 
is harmoniously combining golfing with water sports. Hole number three, a great par 
five, is surrounded by three bunkers shaped like a clover, and is a very nice signature 
for a golf course, which should be extended to 18 holes. Additional original feature: 
lit at night.

Number of holes Par Length

9 35 3 040 m

Address

Km 22, Route secondaire de Bouznika 
Plage – 13100 BOUZNIKA

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 5 37 62 53 71
F. 00 212 (0) 5 37 62 53 73

E. bouznikabay@menara.ma

Golf de 
Bouznika 

Bay

BouzniKa



bahia Golf beach

Half way between Casablanca and Rabat and near the city of Bouznika, one of the most 
beautiful pearls of the Moroccan Atlantic coast, the Bahia Golf Beach was designed by the 
famous architect Cabell B. Robinson, who focused on respecting the environment while 
preserving its character and associating it with the magic of an exceptional site.

Bahia 
Golf Beach

Number of holes Par Length

18 71 6 846m

Address

Km 44, Route Côtière de Casablanca – 
13100 BOUZNIKA

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 46 90 07 27  
00 212 (0) 6 46 10 00 15 / 23

W. www.bahiagolfbeach.com



Age-old cork oaks, fur trees, eucalyptus and clean air… The Royal Golf Benslimane is 
an oasis for well-being. David Cohen designed the nine first holes among which five 
dedicated to water and Robert Van Hagge designed the remaining 18 holes. The par 
3 of the eighth hole requires strength and dexterity to reach the green located on an 
island overgrown with papyrus. The course’s emblem is a small snail... You’ll find out 
why, if on the last hole you lose your ball in the forest.

royal Golf bensliMane

Address

Hay Al Fath – 13000 BENSLIMANE

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 23 29 72 25
F. 00 212 (0) 5 23 29 78 15

Number 
of holes course Holes Par Length

18
A 18 72 6065 m

B 9 35 2700 m

Benslimane

Royal Golf 
Benslimane



Most of the fairways of the Royal Golf Mohammedia are located right on the seashore. 
On its first nine holes, the side winds and the severity of its roughs require long and 
accurate shots. Designed in 1930 and reshuffled by Hugues Lambert, this golf course 
pays tribute to the very essence of golf, every single day of the year. 

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 5 870 m

Address

Royal Golf Mohammedia - 
BP. 12 – 20800 MOHAMEDIA

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 5 23 32 46 56
F. 00 212 (0) 5 23 32 11 02

E. noura.rgm@gmail.com
W. www.rgam.ma

royal Golf MohaMMedia 

mohammedia

Royal Golf 
Mohammedia



Number of holes Par Length

9 35 2 710 m

Address

Royal Golf Anfa - Lice d’Anfa – 
20050 CASABLANCA

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 5 22 36 10 26
F. 00 212 (0) 5 22 39 33 74

E. royal.golf.am@gmail.com
W. www.rgam.ma

CasaBlanCa

Mohamed V 
 Stadium

Royal
 Golf Anfa

royal Golf anfa

The Royal Golf Anfa is heavenly quiet and perfect for relaxation. This is a nine holes 
course, smartly designed, for the players to enjoy all year round. The last hole is quite 
amazing. Once you have completed hole nine, don’t leave the club without paying a 
visit to the clubhouse roof terrace with its wonderful view of the superb gardens and 
the famous minaret of the Hassan II mosque.



Located 15km away from Casablanca, close to the famous beach of Dar Bouazza, the 
Casablanca Golf Club & Spa distinctive feature is that it is the smallest 18-hole golf 
course in Morocco with 6 030 m on a piece of land covering about 45 hectares. 
This club of international standards was named, Annawras, after the albatross, which 
migrate to the Dar Bouazza region, and enjoys a spacious clubhouse with a spa, 
gourmet restaurant and a hotel soon to be built.

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6 030 m

Address

Km 15, Route d’Azemmour
20220 DAR BOUAZZA /  
CASABLANCA

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 22 29 02 62 
00 212 (0) 6 61 39 69 01  

F.  00 212 (0) 5 22 29 02 65

casablanca Golf club & sPa

Casablanca 
Golf Club 

& SPA

CasaBlanCa



Designed by Jeremy Pern, Casa Green Golf is a quite and genuine oasis of silence close
to the Bouskoura forest. A stone’s throw away from busy Casablanca, this golf course
is at the heart of a top of the range residential area called Casa Green Town.
From the clubhouse, you’ll enjoy an all-encompassing view of the course shaped as a
natural amphitheatre with pleasant features.
Headquarters of the Braemar Golf Academy, Casa Green Golf is a members only club
open to all types of players whether they are beginners or keen golfers who wish to
work on their game.

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6 580 m 

Address

Casa Green Town – Route de Sidi 
Messaoud Casablanca

Contact

T. +212 (0) 5 20 42 99 30 

E. info@casagreengolf.com
W. www.casagreengolf.com

casa Green Golf club

CasaBlanCa

Casa 
Green 
Golf



the tony Jacklin casablanca

The Tony Jacklin Casablanca is a golf course that blends in these luxurious spaces 
where urban nature coexists in the most beautiful harmonies. With the drill as 
Bouskoura case, they are of the finest courses signed Tony Jacklin.

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6375 m

Address

Bouskoura Golf City - 
Forêt de Bouskoura -   
27182 CASABLANCA

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 5 22 32 08 47/42
F. 00 212 (0) 5 22 32 08 41

E. reservation@
thetonyjacklincasablanca.com
W. www.prestigiagolf.com

The tony 
jacklin 

Casablanca

CasaBlanCa



PalMGolf casablanca 

Located in an exceptional setting around the forest Bouskoura, the -18hole PalmGolf 
Casablanca offers unforgettable views on a preserved environment. This course is very 
appreciated given its aesthetic and technical quality, which combine performance and 
enjoyment of the game in a beautiful environment. It features a club house overlooking 
an exceptional panorama, numerous restaurants, conference room, multi sports ground 
and a Spa, for sport, work or relaxation.

PalmGolf
Casablanca

Address

Address: California Golf Resort, 
Bouskoura – 27182 BOUSKOURA/
CASABLANCA

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 37 75 58 64  
00 212 (0) 5 37 75 46 92/93

E. golf@palmgolfcasablanca.com

W. www.palmgolfcasablanca.com

Number of holes Par Length

18 71 6571 m



Each step of the way is an invitation to live in a spirit of freedom and escape. The 
player moves in harmony with nature from the first to the last hole. This feeling is 
enhanced by the work done by architect Cabell B. Robinson, who takes us from 
surprise to surprise to the spectacular magic of the three last holes opening onto the 
ocean. Opened in 1993, the Royal Golf El Jadida is offering throughout the year its 
vegetation’s diversity with spectacularly high araucarias, the serenity of its lakes, and 
the immensity of the ocean.

royal Golf el Jadida

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6 226 m

Address

Km 7, Route de Casablanca BP. 116 – 
24000 EL JADIDA

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 5 23 37 91 00 
F. 00 212 (0) 5 23 35 54 44 
E. h2960@accor.com

el Jadida

Royal
Golf

el jadida



The Mazagan Golf Club was designed by Gary Player, a South African golfer, 
considered as one of the best players in the history of the sport. His major victories 
were won on Links’ types of courses, which inspired him to create and design this golf 
course. With a total length of 6885m, it is the longest golf course in Morocco. Several 
tee off options enable all players to enjoy their game.

MazaGan Golf club

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6 885 m

Address

Mazagan Beach Resort 
Route d’Azemmour - 24000 
EL JADIDA  

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 23 38 80 76 

E.  reservations.golf@ 
mazaganbeachresort.com

W. www.mazaganbeachresort.com

azemmour

Mazagan
Beach Resort

Mazagan 
Golf Club



The University Royal Golf Settat, was originally founded to be played by students of 
the Scientific and Technical University of Settat, a small town in the Casablanca region 
(75 kilometres south-west). The legendary hospitality as well as the microclimate in the 
region make the Settat golf quite unique, when you are looking for peace and quiet.

university royal Golf settat

Number of holes Par Length

9 37 3 215m

Address

Km 2, Route de Casablanca  
BP. 575 – 26000 SETTAT

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 23 40 21 31  
00 212 (0) 5 23 40 21 75

F. 00 212 (0) 5 23 40 20 99

Royal
Golf
Settat

settat



future 
golf Courses

rabat
• Plage des Nations Golf Resort



With 12 golf courses spread all over Marrakech, it is indeniably the city of golf by 
essence. The Royal Golf Marrakech, established in 1933, was the first golf course in 
the city of Marrakech and the third oldest golf in Morocco. Celebrities like Churchill 
or Eisenhower walked its greens…

Today, Marrakech has more golf courses to offer: 11 out of 12 golf courses of at least 
18 holes, surround the city at the foot of the snow-covered Atlas Mountains, where 
you can enjoy outdoors activities after a sunny day.

The PalmGolf Marrakech Palmeraie,designed by Robert Trent Jones Senior, offers a 
unique panorama, which makes it one of the most beautiful courses according to 
international standards.

The Amelkis Golf Resort, designed by Cabell B. Robinson, remains more technical 
and resembles more an American course with fairly wide fairways.

8 new 18-hole golf courses (Samanah, Al Maaden, Royal Palm, Noria, Assoufid, 
Montgomerie Tony Jacklin and PalmGolf Ourika) were added to the existing famous 
ones, as well as a nine holes course (Atlas Golf Marrakech). Located on the outskirts of 
the city, these golf courses guarantee Marrakesh’s reputation as the largest golf offering 
in the Kingdom.



The Samanah Golf Club, designed by Nicklaus Design, is a highly selective course, 
without any useless trap. Surrounded by the Atlas Mountains, this golf is offering five 
different courses.

The Al Maaden Golf is surrounded by woods and alternates plains and hills. Developed 
and designed by Kyle Phillips, this versatile course suits all game levels.

The latest golf courses in Marrakesh are the Atlas Golf Marrakech, a true city golf, 
designed by Alain Prat and The Assoufid Golf Club, designed by Niall Cameron. 
On the road to Amezmiz, 4 new golf courses were built: The Montgomerie and 
Tony Jacklin Golf Clubs that enjoys great view as well as mountains as The Famous 
Koutoubia. Noria Golf Club Marrakech, an 18-hole course, which is part of a multi-
activities holidays resort. It will be managed by the Pierre et Vacances - Center Parcs 
Group. The Royal Palm Golf Club, also an 18-hole course, managed by Beachcomber 
Group. The latest addition to this beautiful collection is the PalmGolf Marrakech 
Ourika which is the closest golf to Atlas Mountains.



MARRAKeCH
eSSAOuiRA
MOGAdOR

To the west of the red city, the Atlas golf offer gained, at the end of 2009, a new 18 -hole 
golf course south of the coastal city of Essaouira : the Mogador Golf Club. This first course 
at the Mogador sea resort is twinned with another 18-hole, both designed by Gary Player. 

A mountain golf project with 18 holes should also be built in the Oukaïmeden valley, 
offering players an opportunity to play the highest golf course in North Africa.

Finally, the legendary 18-hole in Ouarzazate, will reopen soon on the at the desert’s gates.

So eventually, about half a dozen new 18-hole golf courses should open by 2020 at the 
foot of the Atlas Mountains.



royal Golf Marrakech

The Royal Golf Marrakech was one of the favourite of King Hassan II. It was also 
played by celebrities like Winston Churchill, Lloyd George, Eisenhower…  Designed in 
the 1920s by Arnaud Massy, and later modernised, it was built keeping in mind the pure 
joy of playing at the foot of the snow-covered Atlas Mountains. In this environment, 
you find cypresses, palm trees, eucalyptus, olive trees, orange trees, apricots trees … 
The delight of the game combined with the pleasure of the senses make this course an 
unforgettable experience.

Royal 
Golf

Marrakech

marraKeCh

Number 
of holes

Course Par Length

18 
Old 

Course
72 5 937 m

9 Menara 36 3 072 m

Address

Ancienne Route de Ouarzazate -  
BP. 634 – 40000 MARRAKECH

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 24 40 47 05   
00 212 (0) 5 24 40 98 28

E. contact@royalgolfmarrakech.
com
W. www.royalgolfmarrakech.com



Located at the foot of the Atlas Mountains, the Amelkis Golf Resort was opened 
in October 1995, according to the design of Cabell B. Robinson, respecting the 
undulations of the ground as well as the small red hills of the land. This golf course is 
very popular thanks to its spectacular landscape, its wonderful climate all year round 
and its elegant and practical premises.

aMelkis Golf resort

Address

Km 12, Route de Ouarzazate – 40000 
MARRAKECH

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 24 40 44 14
F. 00 212 (0) 5 24 40 44 15

W. www.golfamelkis.com

Number of holes Course Par Length

27

Bleu 36 3356 m

Rouge 36 3301 m

Vert 36 3415 m
Amelkis

Golf Resort

marraKeCh



PalM Golf Marrakech PalMeraie

Thanks to the exceptional talent of its architect, the great Robert Trent Jones Senior 
who designed it in 1992, the Palm Golf Marrakech Palmeraie combines lakes, fairways, 
greens and bunkers with a unique background: the snow-covered Moroccan high Atlas 
Mountains. This course is open every day and provides an authentic golf experience to 
every single golfer thanks to the many tee off options on each hole.

marraKeCh

Address

Les Jardins de la Palmeraie -  
Circuit de la Palmeraie –  
BP. 1488 – 40000 MARRAKECH

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 24 36 87 66
F. 00 212 (0) 5 24 30 63 66
W. www.palmgolfclubmarrakech.com

Marrakech 
Stadium

Palm Golf 
Marrakech 
Palmeraie

Number 
of holes

Course Par Length

Jbilettes 36 3 100 m

27 Atlas 36 3 100 m

Tensift 36 3 309 m



The Samanah Golf Club is an exceptional, selective course, with no useless trap. You 
will enjoy a strategic game amongst natural obstacles: stream, cascade, lake, olive grove, 
cacti…. Five different pleasurable courses are at your disposal for a more enjoyable 
experience.

saManah Golf club

Number of holes Par Course Length

18 72

Black    6735 m

White   6342 m

Yellow   6092 m

Blue     5696 m

Red       5261m

Address

Km 14, Route d’Amezmiz -  
MARRAKECH 

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 524 48 32 00 
F. 00 212 (0) 5 24 48 30 80 
E. golf@samanah-maroc.com

W. www.samanah.com

Samanah 
Golf Club

marraKeCh



al Maaden Golf resort

Address

Sidi Youssef Ben Ali – Yssyl - 40000 
MARRAKECH

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 24 40 40 00
F. 00 212 (0) 5 24 40 40 04 
E. golfalmaaden@alliances.co.ma
W. www.golfalmaaden.com

Al Maaden 
Golf Resort 

marraKeCh

Designed by the famous Kyle Phillips, the Al Maaden Golf Resort golf resort offers 
players an enchanting surrounding, where sport goes hand-in-hand with pleasure.
At the heart At the heart of a hilly countryside, facing the Atlas Mountains, the golf 
melts in a fabulous wooded setting with regular curves, alternating plains and land-
forms. This golf course with a diversified design is suitable for all levels of play: over-
hang teeing areas, water obstacles, greens at a very diversified height highlighted by a 
distinctive vegetation: palm trees, cypress and almond trees. 

Number of holes Par Course Length

18 72

Black 6 644 m 
White 6 342 m 
Yellow 5 873 m
Blue 5460 m
Red 4755 m



A unique concept in Morocco! Located in the heart of Marrakech, Atlas Golf 
Marrakech is the quintessential place for both the body and mind. A luscious oasis of 
an exceptional golf and luxurious amenities for adults and children alike. Welcome to 
a gratifying world of entertainment, culture, sports and wellness!

atlas Golf Marrakech

Number of holes Par Length

9 32 2 299 m

Address

Route d’Amizmiz - BP. 2064 - 40000 
MARRAKECH

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 5 24 37 66 66
F. 00 212 (0) 5 24 38 53 53
E. contact@atlasgolfmarrakech.com
W. www.atlasgolfmarrakech.com

Atlas Golf 
Marrakech 

marraKeCh

Marrakech 
Menara 
Airport



Truly ecological 18-hole golf course, the Assoufid Golf Club gives priority to very 
diverse vegetation with olive trees, palm tree and cacti. The Scottish Niall Cameron 
did a wonderful designing job taking advantage of the unusual hills on the site facing 
the snow-covered peaks of the High Atlas Mountains.

This Par 72 of top-quality offers to the players an enriching experience adapted to all 
proficiency levels.

assoufid Golf club

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 10 657 m

Address

Km 10, Avenue Guemassa - 40000 
MARRAKECH

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 24 33 98 00   
00 212 (0) 5 24 36 83 68  
00 212 (0) 5 25 06 07 70 

F. 00 212 (0) 5 24 36 83 69
E.  golf.reservations@assoufid.com
W. www.assoufid.com

Assoufid
Golf Club

tameslohte

Menara

marraKeCh



Situated a few kilometers from the city center, Noria Golf club is one of the newest 
golf courses in Marrakech offering an original and innovative experience. The layout, 
designed by Steve Forrest from Hills and Forrest, offers some unique golfing holes 
designed around a series of water features that stretch from the clubhouse to the 
northern extremity of site , splitting holes 9 and 18. The course features three distinct 
landscape themes with lavender fields, desert plantations and a distinctive water design 
with 4 hectares of lakes arranged in architectural fashion through the center of the 
property. The layout is stimulating to play with a large range of tee positions to suit 
all levels of golfers.

noria Golf club

Number of holes Par Length

18 73 6 489 m 

Address

Km 5, Route de Tahanaout 
– Commune Chrifia - 40000 
MARRAKECH 

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 5 24 38 38 59 

E. eboissieu@noriagolfclub.com
W. noriagolfclub.com

Noria
Golf Club

Menara

marraKeCh



the doMaine royal PalM

With the foothills of the Atlas mountains and snowy peaks in the background, the 
Domaine Royal Palm Golf fits perfectly both in this tradition and in the celebration of 
this very well preserved nature. Familiar with the Moroccan culture and its relationship 
to land, American Cabell B. Robinson created this incredible garden-course by 
combining with subtility all the nuances of a generous nature. 

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6608 m

Address

Km 12, Route d’Amizmiz          
MARRAKECH 

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 524 48 78 90

E. info@domaineroyalpalm.net
W. www.domaineroyalpalm.com

domaine
Royal Palm

marraKeCh



the MontGoMerie Marrakech

Integrated to its environment, The Montgomerie Marrakech was designed by Ryder 
Cup legend, Colin Montcomerie.  
The 18-hole golf course of the Marrakech Golf City offers amazing Koutoubia and 
Atlas Mountains views.
Dotted with lakes, the golf course allows golf fans to practice their favorite sport in 
a professional and prestigious environement.

Number of holes Par Length

18 71 6207 m

Address

Avenue Guemassa (route de l’aéroport),
40000 MARRAKECH

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 5 24 39 06 44 / 19 34
F. 00 212 (0) 5 24 39 19 52

E.  themontgomeriemarrakech@
opengolf.com

W. www.prestigiagolf.com

Avenue Guemassa

marraKeCh

The 
Montgomerie 

Marrakech



marraKeCh

Located in south of Marrakech, on the Ourika road in a calm and relaxing environment 
with olive and palm trees , PalmGolf  Marrakech Ourika offers stunning views on the 
snowy peaks of the Atlas Mountains.
Conceived and designed in a desert style by the Canadian duo Neil Haworth and 
Stephane Talbot, PalmGolf Marrakech Ourika extends over 6692 meters and Par 72. 
PalmGolf Marrakech Ourika offers a true golfer’s paradise combining performance and 
pleasure set in a beautiful environment at the foot of the Atlas.

PalMGolf Marrakech ourika

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6692 m

Adresse

Km 12, Route de l’Ourika - 40000 
MARRAKECH

Contact

T. +212 (0) 5 24 36 87 66
F. +212 (0) 5 24 30 63 66
E. golf@palmgolfourika.com
W. www.palmgolfourika.com

PalmGolf 
Marrakech 

Ourika



the tony Jacklin Marrakech

The 18-hole course signed by Tony Jacklin winds through olive trees and lakes, 
with the Atlas Mountains in the back ground. 6 tees to vary the challenges on every 
hole, wide fairways but ideally placed bunkers to spice up the game, everything is 
made for exciting games. An exceptional site for training, the only 9 holes Par 3 
of Morocco with 90 to 180m holes, where all irons can be used, with huge greens 
for almost unlimited pin positions. A perfect place to improve short and long iron 
shots. The terrace of the Club House facing the mountains will be the last stop of a 
successful golf day in the Tony Jacklin Marrakech.

Number of holes Par Length

9 + 18 72 6 175 m

Address

Address: Km 3, Route de Tahanaout – 
40000 MARRAKECH

Contact

E. n.claverie@groupeaddoha.com

Avenue Guemassa

marraKeCh

The 
Montgomerie 

Marrakech



The two 18-hole golf courses of Mogador are  quite a success ! Dunes ideally replace 
bunkers and each natural element contributes in enhancing the beauty of the stroll and 
the intensity of the game. The course is a smart combination of holes on the seashore 
like in Scottish courses with holes hidden in the sand like in Arizona. Designed by 
Gary Player, these two 18-hole courses at Essaouira are true invitations to travel.

Golf de MoGador

Number of 
holes

Par Course Length

Two  
18-hole 

golf courses
72

Black 6608 m

Whites 6491 m

Yellow 6068 m

Blue 5519 m

Red 4760 m

Pink 4050 m

Address

Km 3, Route d’Agadir - 44000 
ESSAOUIRA

Contact

T.  00 212 (0)5 24 47 43 46 
F. 00 212 (0) 5 24 47 23 28
E. contact@golfdemogador.com
W. www.golfdemogador.com

essaouira

Golf de 
Mogador



Marrakech
Atlas Golf Resort - 18 holes  
Akenza Golf Resort - 18 holes
and Royal Ranch, Riads de la Palmeraie, Agoutim Baraka... 

oukaiMeden
• 18 holes 
• Highest of course in North Africa 

ouarzazate
•  The legendary golf course on desert’s gates will reopen soon 

future 
golf Courses



AGAdiR

Located on the gates of the Sahara desert, 
between the mountains and the Atlantic 
Ocean, with 300 days of sunshine a year, 
pleasant temperatures and a bay lined 
by 10 km of sublime beaches, Agadir has 
everything it takes to enhance its status 
as the second largest golf destination in 
Morocco, right behind Marrakesh.

This is the region where you can enjoy 
three splendid golfs with fairways lined with 
fragrant eucalyptus, brooms and mimosas, 
in Royal Golf Agadir, Golf des Dunes and 
Golf du Soleil, as well as the new Golf de 
l’Océan; a 27-hole designed by the American 
architect Belt Collins, which opened in 2010. 
In the north of Agadir, located in  the new 
Taghazout Bay Resort, Taghazout Golf, the 
first 18-hole golf course opened its doors for 
golfers in 2015. A second course will come to 
complete the Tagahzout Bay project.

Golf under the 
Moroccan sun: 
agadir



In 1951, a Scotsman, enthusiastic golfer named Mister Wilson dug a single hole in 
which, at the time, was a wasteland. And from there, Colonel Major Kamili, no less 
enthusiastic but more constant, dug next eight holes that are now the Royal Golf of 
Agadir. Fragrant aromas of pine, eucalyptus and mimosa, rocked by a subtle ocean 
breeze, this golf course is open all year under a blue sky continuously.

royal Golf aGadir

agadir

Royal
Golf 

Agadir Adresse

Km 12, Route d’Aït Melloul - 80100 
INZEGANE / AGADIR

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 28 24 85 51
F. 00 212 (0) 5 28 23 47 02
E. royalgolfagadir@gmail.com

Course SSS Slop

White 69.30            126.97         
Yellow 67.96            120.92          

Red 69.22 118.00

Number of holes Par Length

9 36 2 934 m



Golf des dunes

The Golf des Dunes offers three different courses: Eucalyptus, Oued and Tamaris, 
to triple the fun of playing. They are the work of Cabell B. Robinson’s imagination, 
who designed in 1991 this golf course suited for all players on a hilly site with lots of 
water. The beginning of the course is quite easy going but as of Par 5, you experience 
an impressive climbing through the trees to finish with a gentle slope going down to 
the clubhouse, after a tricky hole 9 on the Tamaris course.

Address

Chemin de l’Oued Souss – Bensergao 
80100 INZEGANE / AGADIR

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 28 83 46 90   
00 212 (0) 5 28 83 46 90  

F. 00 212 (0) 5 28 83 46 49

E. agacchef04@clubmed.com
W. www.golflesdunesagadir.com

Number of holes Course Par Length

27

Yellow 36 3 068 m 

Blue 36 3 124 m 

Red 36 3 175 m

inzegane

Golf 
des dunes



Golf du soleil

In 1999, Muela and Courbin designed the Golf du Soleil in Agadir, including lakes 
and waterfalls, thus combining beauty with difficulty. The atmosphere is a unique 
mix between the prestige of golf and the stunning nature: tamarind trees, mimosas, 
eucalyptus and bougainvillea, creating light and shadow plays on the wide fairways 
and welcoming passionate players throughout the year.

Number of holes Par Length

36 72 6 100 m

Address

Chemin de l’Oued Souss – Bensergao  
80100 INZEGANE / AGADIR

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 5 28 33 73 29
F. 00 212 (0) 5 28 33 73 33

E. reservation@tikidagolfpalace.com
W. www.tikidagolfpalace.com

inzegane

Golf du
 Soleil



The Golf de l›Ocean, is a combined three 9-hole golf course, set on natural sand dunes 
and plant of eucalyptus, tamarind, cypress, mimosa, brooms, palm trees and diverse 
flowers to which were added 4 lakes.
Designed by the famous architect Belt Collins on 3 concepts: Desrt, Dunes and Garden, 
the golf course was hosting  from  March 2011 and  during four years the prestigious golf 
competition, European Tour Hassan II Golf Trophy and Lalla Meryem Cup.

Golf de l’océan

Address

Chemin de l’Oued Souss – Bensergao 
80100 INZEGANE / AGADIR 

Contact

T. 00 212 (0) 5 28 27 35 42
F. 00 212 (0) 5 28 82 93 50
E. commercial@golfdelocean.com

W. www.golfdelocean.com

agadir
Golf

de l’Océan

Number 
of holes

Course Par Length

Desert 36 2 856 m

27 Dunes 36 2 954 m

Garden 36 3 142 m



tazeGzout Golf club

Located in the heart of the Taghazout Bay Resort, Tazegzout Golf Club offers an 18-hole 
golf course combining technical challenges with the pleasure of the game. 

Designed by Kyle Phillips, the golf course takes full advantage of the existing 
topography and blends well into the surroundings, preserving argan trees as much as 
possible. Located at 80m above sea level, Tazegzout offers, from each hole and from 
the Club House terrace, spectacular views on the ocean and the argan dunes.

Number of holes Par Length

18 72 6730 m

Address

Km 15, Route d’Essaouira - 80022 
TAGHAZOUT / AGADIR

Contact

T.  00 212 (0) 6 71 81 81 89  
00 212 (0) 5 28 29 69 69

E. reservation@tazegzout.com
W. www.tazegzout.com

agadir

Plage
taghazout

tazegzout
Golf Club



agadir

• Golf Beach

• 2nd  golf  courses of the new Taghazout resort (north of Agadir) 

•  Golf courses of the new Oued Chbika resort  
(south of Tan-Tan - south of Agadir) 

future 
golf Courses



Photo credit: MNTO/Moroccan golf courses



More Sun

More Golf

      More Time


